
 

 

 

 

 

Looking for somewhere new and exciting to go with your Little? Why not try visiting Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens! Philadelphia's 
Magic Gardens is a folk art environment, gallery space and nonprofit organization that showcases the work of mosaicist Isaiah 
Zagar. Located at the site of Zagar's largest public mosaic installation, the Magic Gardens includes a fully mosaiced indoor 
gallery and a massive outdoor labyrinthine mosaic sculpture. The installation, primarily consisting of found objects and 
contributions from the community, covers half a city block with tile, texture and color. A walk through the labyrinth will reveal 
sculptures from Latin America and Asia, bicycle wheels from local South Street shop Via Bicycles, Zagar's hand-made tiles, and 
mirrors of every shape and size.  

At Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens you can enjoy:  

- From January to December, Bigs and Littles receive reduced priced tours and entrance. Take an hour-long guided tour to 
view Isaiah Zagar's glittering creations! Led by a trained Philadelphia's Magic Gardens interpreter, you'll learn interesting 
information about Zagar's technique along with the personal and community stories depicted in his large, shimmering 
murals. Tours are scheduled every Saturday and Sundays at 2 p.m.  

- Don’t have time for a guided tour? From Wednesday-Monday 11am-6pm, receive discounted entrance for the general 
admission to see 3,000 square feet of mosaiced space. Littles will love the tunnels, colorful tiles and glittering mirrors.  

DISCOUNT COUPON  

Like you, the staff at Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens and Big Brothers Big Sisters knows how important mentoring is to the 
children in our community. As a way to say thanks to our volunteer Bigs, if you present the coupon below or use the code online 
at Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens, you’ll receive our special discount.  

For More Information: 1020 South Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147 – 215-733-0390 
education@phillymagicgardens.org    |   www.phillymagicgardens.org 

  

PHILADELPHIA’S MAGIC 
GARDENS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR BIGS AND LITTLES 
AT  

 
General Admission: 

Bigs $8 & Littles $5 

Wednesdays-Mondays 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

Closed Tuesdays 

Same hours year round 

Have fun together! 

*Please present this coupon upon arrival at the front desk to receive your special rates on admission and tours.  
Discounts are not available through online tickets purchases – Matches must purchase discount tickets upon 

arrival.   
If there is a line, Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens has extended the offer for Matches to skip the line and proceed 

directly to the front desk, with this form, to purchase tickets.   

 
Guided Tours (includes general admission): 

Bigs $12 & Littles $8 

Saturdays and Sundays 2:00 p.m. 

 

 
Enjoy reduced price 
admission & tours of 
Philadelphia’s Magic 

Gardens. 
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